
BURNADETTE:
(Snickering)

That didn’t stop ya from stayin’ up there with him for at 
least an hour and a half, now did it?

MAUREEN gasps and sneers at 
BURNADETTE.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(Scolding the two women)

Settle down!

MAUREEN and BURNADETTE give each 
other one more surly look and 
settle back down.

The FUNERAL DIRECTOR nods at RYAN 
and gestures politely for him to 
continue.

RYAN:
(To FUNERAL DIRECTOR)

Thank ya, Sir!

(To ALL)
But, through it all, Patty never had a mean bone in his body 
or a bad word toward anyone.  I suppose that’s why he got 
away with so much. 

 

(Reminiscing)
And, everyone loved him, no matter what he pulled.

RYAN looks toward the casket 
lovingly.

Patty me boy?  We’ll be missin’ ya, and for sure they’ll be 
many a tale keepin’ yer memory alive.

Just remember, me friend;

“There are good ships, and there are wood ships, the ships 
that sail the sea.  But the best ships are friendships, and 

may they always be.”
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LIAM HARRIGAN takes his flask out 
of his coat pocket, at his seat, 
lifts it in a silent toast, and 
takes a swig.  He then returns the 

flask to his pocket.

While LIAM does so, RYAN picks up 
his papers, folds them, replaces 
them in his coat pocket, removes 
his glasses, puts them away, and 

begins to return to his seat.

As he does, the lights begin to 
blink on stage and around the 

casket.

FX: (TRACK 01) The sound of thunder #1.

They all look around, surprised and 

confused.

FX:  PAUSE (TRACK 01)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(As he returns to the 
Podium.)

What’s this now?

Suddenly, from out of nowhere, the 
ghost of PATTY O’TOOLE appears, 
standing next to the casket.  The 
casket still has the body in it.

PATTY is the ghost that rose out of 

the body.

PATTY is wearing an ill-fitting 
suit jacket, dress shirt, and 
bright green tie.  The back seam of 
the jacket is slit open almost to 
the top. (As customarily done by 
Funeral Directors).  Every time 
PATTY gestures we can see his suit 
jacket flapping in the breeze and 
he often struggles with it.
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He is not wearing the suit pants.  
Instead he is wearing boxer shorts 
with shamrocks on them.  The 
supposition being that he was 
respectfully covered with a blanket 
up to his waist in the casket and 
no one would ever know he didn’t 
have any pants on.

RYAN:
(Hopeful)

Patty?  

They all gasp in shock, confusion, 
and somewhat in fear.

LIAM, in shock, stumbles to pull 
out his flask, looks at PATTY, 
looks at the flask, looks at PATTY, 
takes a swig, and returns the flask 
to his pocket.

MICHAEL MURPHY:
It certainly looks like him!  

OFFICER O’ROURKE:
It can’t be!  I pronounced him dead meself!  I know he’s 
gone.

FATHER SHAWNASEE:
(Visibly shaken)

Saints preserve us!

PATTY O’TOOLE:

Yes, yes...  Calm down everyone.  Tis me alright.

Pardon me for showin’ up at me own funeral, but I was just 
lyin’ there listenin’ to me good friend Ryan here, and it has 
become painfully obvious where this all may be goin’.  So I 
thought there might be the need of some additional... 
“Explainin’” here and there so’s yer sure to understand all 
sides, as it were.

Ya see...  I’ve been told by...
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PATTY points heavenward.
That traffic is a bit heavy today, and I may be in a sort of 
a holdin’ pattern for a wee bit before I’m able to pass, so I 
thought it might be fun to listen in awhile to the send-off 
me good friends have chosen to give me.  

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(Shocked and upset at seeing 
PATTY)

We can’t be havin’ this!  Totally unacceptable it tis!

PATTY:
(Defensive)

And why is that?  A man’s got a right to defend himself... 
doesn’t he?

PATTY pauses a moment, expecting an 
answer, but they all just stare at 
him in frozen, wide-eyed shock.

(To FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
annoyed)

By the way...  Where’s me pants?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(In shock, trying to adjust)

Ya had a respectable funeral drape coverin’ yer lower half. I 
simply didn’t see the need.

PATTY:
(To FUNERAL DIRECTOR)

Well that’s just dandy!  Is this the way I’m expected to go 
to meet me maker?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(Stuttering and stammering)

I... Ugh!... Um!... Well?... I... I... I just don’t know 
quite what to say.

PATTY:
(Indignant)

Yes, well ya might consider that for yer future customers.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(Stunned)

I shall!  I truly shall!  Ya have me word on it.

PATTY:
(Annoyed)

Well, I certainly hope so.

PATTY looks around at all his 
friends and suddenly breaks into a 
big smile.

Awwww!  Come now, me friends! Don’t let me bein’ here upset 
the festivities!  Let’s just continue on... Shall we?  

PATTY gestures for them to 
continue.

Go on!... Go on!

FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(Nervously wiping his brow 
with his handkerchief.)

This is all so highly unusual!...  Highly unusual!

They all keep staring at him until 
BURNADETTE suddenly breaks the 
silence.

BURNADETTE:
(Timidly at first, but 
gaining confidence.)

Well...  I for one have somethin’ to say... so, if ya don’t 
mind, I’ll be goin’ next, if ya please.

BURNADETTE looks at the FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR for approval.  

The FUNERAL DIRECTOR is clearly out 
of his element and just stares at 
BURNADETTE, shrugs his shoulders, 
and points to the podium to give 
her the “go ahead”.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR:
(A bit unsure, with a broken, 
squeaky voice)

Very well, then...  We’ll now be hearin’ from the lovely 

Burnadette McDevitt...  Burnadette?

PATTY:
(Enthusiastic)

That’s the Spirit!

LIAM:
(To PATTY, confused.)

No?...  I think that’s you!

PATTY:
(Whimsically reconciling)

Ah... yes!  Well?...  There is that, I suppose.

BURNADETTE rises from her chair and 
goes to the podium in a very lady-
like, dignified fashion.  The 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR stands aside, 
ceremoniously.

PATTY moves with a spring in his 
step to stand next to the FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR to listen to what 
BURNADETTE has to say.  He smiles 
and nods at the FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

The FUNERAL DIRECTOR just looks at 
him with a confused and insincere 
“half-smile” and timidly nods at 
PATTY, after which he looks toward 
BURNADETTE with eyes wide in 
disbelief over what is happening. 

BURNADETTE:

(To those on stage, defensive)
I must say!  This is the first I heard about me bein’ traded 
to Aidan Donnelly for a sweatshirt, of all things, but I can 
assure you that not a word of it is true.  I have never been 
the sort of girl that could ever be manipulated in such a 

fashion.
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CONNOR:

(From his seat)

HA!

(BURNADETTE glares at CONNOR with 

daggers in her eyes.)

PATTY:

(To BURNADETTE)

Ah!  Burnadette, me darlin’!  Tis time ya knew!  

Ya never were the brightest star in the sky.  Ye’ll never 
know just how many things I managed to talk ya into, thinkin’ 

they were yer own idea.  

BURNADETTE:
(Angry)

SHUT YER FACE, PATTY O’TOOLE!  

Tis ME standin’ here at this podium right now.  NOT YOU!

And yer not supposed to be here anyway!

PATTY:
(To BURNADETTE, chuckling.)

I’m terribly sorry, me darlin’!  Yer quite right!  Please 
just disregard me comment and, by all means, continue!

BURNADETTE takes a second to regain 
herself. 
 
With a big smile on his face, PATTY 
sits in an empty chair on the side 
facing the audience, with the rest 
of the CAST.  

The ones sitting closest to him 
stare at him in disbelief.  PATTY 
just smiles and nods at them.

BURNADETTE:
I can’t speak to what tis goin’ on right now because... quite 
frankly, I am in total shock about it all.
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FATHER SHAWNASEE:
As are we all, girl!  Just go ahead and say what ya planned 
to say and...

Flustered, he looks at PATTY in 
wide-eyed disbelief.

never mind the rest.

BURNADETTE:
(Pouty)

Thank ya, Father!

Well!...  Before all of this!...  My recollection of Patty... 
Was that he was a sweet soul.  And quite eloquent, he was.  
When he would speak to a girl, it was such sweet music to the 

ear.  He could make a girl believe just about anythin’.

RYAN:

(Rises for a moment to speak.)

Right!  I rest me case!  And hence the sweatshirt!

ALL but FATHER SHAWNASEE laugh out 
loud.

(RYAN quickly sits back down.)

FATHER SHAWNASEE:

(Standing to chastise RYAN)

That’ll be enough of that!  

PATTY:
(To FATHER SHAWNASEE)

That’s tellin’ him, Father!  Don’t be lettin’ Ryan have such 
fun pointin’ out how “easy” Burnadette was in her younger 
years.

FATHER SHAWNASEE:
(To PATTY, annoyed and 
upset.)

You knooooow!  It seems to me that yer about to be havin’ a 
strong conversation with the almighty who, I might add, can 
hear ya right now.  
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So, ya might consider what ya be sayin’ at this... Yer final 
moment of conversation with the “here and now”!

PATTY:
(Giving it some thought)

Good point!

FATHER SHAWNASEE:
(To PATTY, snarling.)

Well?..  Then, get a grip, Man!  And, let the poor girl 
finish what she has to say in peace.

PATTY shrugs his shoulders and 
settles back down.

(To BURNADETTE)
Please, Miss...  Do continue.

BURNADETTE looks justified by 
FATHER SHAWNASEE’S remarks, she 
collects herself and continues.

BURNADETTE:
And...  So I shall!  

Now!...  Where was I?  

Oh yes!  Because Patty was so eloquent with the blarney and 
all, a girl really had to be on her guard at all times.  
Otherwise, she might fall victim to somethin’ that might do 

damage to her reputation.

Everyone but FATHER SHAWNASEE 

laughs out loud.

FATHER SHAWNASEE stands up with a 
furious look on his face and scowls 
at all the ones that are laughing. 

They all quickly stop laughing and 
sit there looking guilty.  

FATHER SHAWNASEE then sits back 
down very slowly looking at them 
with an accusing look as if to say, 

“It better not happen again.”
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BURNADETTE: (CONT’D)
(A bit haughty)

I am not ashamed to say that I had true feelin’s for Patty 
O’Toole.  I don’t know of a girl in this Village who can say 
otherwise.

As a matter of fact, it was just before he was to marry 
Margaret, after she found herself in very “fragile 
circumstances”, that he confided in me that I was, in fact, 

the true love of his life.

PATTY:

(Wide eyed)

Uh Oh!

BURNADETTE:
Well?  What was he to do, says he?  Bein’ the honorable man 
that he was, he, of course, agreed to wed the slut.

FATHER SHAWNASEE:
BURNADETTE!

BURNADETTE:
Well?... As far as I’m concerned...  Facts are facts!  And 
that’s all there is too it!

MAUREEN:

(Standing abruptly, insulted)
Just a minute now!  If yer lookin’ for the facts then ya 
should know that Patty told me that I was the true love of 

his life on the day before he was to be married.

AIDAN:

(Calling out from his seat)
When will you girls learn?  Patty went through the entire 
Village and told every girl he saw the same thing.  He was 
tryin’ to settle ya all down, so’s he could get married in 

peace.

PATTY:
(To AIDAN)

Tattle Tale!
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